
A WEEK IN RIVIERA MAYA FOR $279

CRUISING THE MEDITERRANEAN: JUST $752 

THREE WAYS TO VACATION, TRIP PROTECTION, AND MORE!
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Leisure Time Passport gives you three ways to travel. You can enjoy affordable weeklong resort 
retreats, find the perfect cruise itinerary, and book a few nights at a hotel. Take a look at just three 

of the countless vacations you can enjoy using your Leisure Time Passport membership:

#1: Getaway to Nashville

#2: Cruising the Caribbean

Visit leisuretimepassport.com  
today to start planning your next escape!

COVER: Brian Jannsen/SuperStock

#3: Special Hotel Deals in Seattle

VACATION 
HOW YOU WANT, 
WHEN YOU WANT
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From the historic recording studios of Music Row 
to the honky-tonk bars of Lower Broadway — 
not to mention the multiple music halls of fame 
and museums scattered downtown — Nashville 
truly lives up to its reputation as Music City. But 
you don’t have to be a country music fan to fall in 
love with the Tennessee capital, which has also 
become a prime destination for dining, shopping, 
and even sports. (Nashville was selected to host 
the 2019 NFL Draft this April.) 

With Leisure Time Passport, you can spend 
a week exploring Nashville for just $1,049 — 
that’s an average of only $150 a night!* And 
with our Best Price Guarantee, there’s 
no need to shop around.** 

#1: Getaway to Nashville

There’s nothing like a vacation at sea with multiple 
destinations to make the most of your time away. 
And when you search on leisuretimepassport.com, 
you can find the sailing of your dreams with special 
members-only cruise rates and our 
Best Price Guarantee.*** 

For example, for $484 per person, you can 
sail away on a 7-night cruise on the Carnival 
Conquest.**** This Caribbean sailing, which 
departs from Miami, Florida, on May 18, 2019, gives 
you the opportunity to explore Grand Cayman, 
Roatán, Belize, and Cozumel — all in a week!

#2: Cruising the Caribbean

GUEST CERTIFICATES — Share the gift of travel with 
your family and friends! 

HERTZ GOLD PLUS REWARDS® — Join Hertz Gold Plus 
Rewards and earn bonus points with up to two qualifying 
rentals. You can use the points toward up to 
two free weekend rental days.******

TRIP PROTECTION — Get peace of mind with Trip 
Protection plans from Allianz Global 
Assistance and guard your nonrefundable 
prepaid vacation expenses, including lodging, 
event tickets, and tours.*******

DINING AND LEISURE DISCOUNTS POWERED BY 
ENTERTAINMENT® — Enjoy discounts at participating 
restaurants and retail locations 
across the U.S. and Canada.********

AIRPORT LOUNGE MEMBERSHIP — Receive special 
pricing for a Priority PassTM Standard membership and 
gain access to more than 1,200 airport VIP lounges in 
over 500 cities in more than 140 countries.********* 

VIP CONCIERGESM — Enjoy personalized assistance, 24/7. 

DINING CONNECTION — Experience VIP perks at some 
of the best restaurants around the globe when you 
reserve in advance through Dining Connection.

CITY GUIDES — Discover restaurants, nightlife, 
sightseeing musts, and more at popular destinations 
worldwide.

GOLF CONNECTION — Access more than 1,000 private 
courses throughout the U.S. and Canada.

*Offer valid through May 31, 2019.

**Find a lower price for the stay you booked and we’ll refund the difference. The 
lower price must be found within 24 hours of booking your Getaway, for the same 
unit size and resort, during the same time period you reserved. For complete 
terms and conditions of the program, go to leisuretimepassport.com.

***Find a lower price for the cruise you booked and we’ll refund the difference. 
The lower price must be found either before you book or within 24 hours of 
booking your cruise for the same ship, itinerary, sail date, occupancy, deck, 
and cabin category. For complete terms and conditions of the program, go to 
leisuretimepassport.com.

****Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $149 per person are additional.

*****Hotel ranges are valid as of Jan. 24, 2019, as provided by Priceline Partner Network.

******Taxes and fees excluded.

*******Terms, conditions, and exclusions apply. Plan(s) underwritten by BCS 
Insurance Company or Jefferson Insurance Company. AGA Service Company 
is the licensed producer and administrator of these plans. Contact AGA Service 
Company at 800-284-8300 or 9950 Mayland Drive, Richmond, VA 23233 or 
customerservice@allianzassistance.com.

********Entertainment®,        ,                     , and                   are trademarks of HSP 
EPI Acquisition, LLC. 

*********Per-person fee required with each lounge visit.

But wait —  there’s more! 
Leisure Time Passport membership 
offers a variety of benefits you can 
enjoy while at home or away: 

BEST PRICE
Guarantee

GETAWAYSon

CRUISESon

BEST PRICE
Guarantee

With its amazing food scene and beautiful natural 
surroundings, it’s no surprise that Seattle is one of 
the top cities to visit on the West Coast. 

Whether you’re looking to spend a few days 
exploring, or to stay a couple of nights before 
embarking on an Alaska cruise, finding great deals 
on hotels has never been easier. As a Leisure Time 
Passport member, you can get discounts of up to 
70 percent off select hotel bookings — powered 
by Priceline Partner Network.

For example, from Monday, April 8, to Thursday, 
April 11, 2019, there are more than 15 hotels in the 
Seattle area offering 15 to 55 percent off when you 
book through leisuretimepassport.com.*****

#3: Special Hotel Deals in Seattle

VACATION 
HOW YOU WANT, 
WHEN YOU WANT
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Breckenridge, Colorado
FROM $549 PER WEEK
Nightly Average From $79
Add a Car Rental for $273

No matter what Mother Nature gives you this time of year, shopping 
is weatherproof in Breckenridge. The ski town is home to more than 
200 stores, ranging from eclectic boutiques and fine jewelry retailers 
to art galleries, mountain-themed home furnishings stores, and kitschy 
souvenir shops. 

Cancún, Mexico*
FROM $279 PER WEEK
Nightly Average From $40
Add a Car Rental for $32

An all-inclusive vacation in Cancún easily satisfies anyone’s craving 
for an idyllic, tropical escape. But, if you’d like to venture out for a 
day-trip, hop on a ferry to Isla Mujeres, and make your way to Garrafon 
Natural Reef Park, where you can enjoy water sports, visit the Punta Sur 
sculpture garden, and zip-line over the sea.
*All-inclusive/meal-plan purchase is mandatory; it may be based on a 7-night stay and 
maximum occupancy.

getaways
800-977-7116 | 305-668-3416 | leisuretimepassport.com 

This is just a sampling of the destinations from which you can choose. View even more  
Getaways 24/7 at leisuretimepassport.com. When you find what you want, you can book right online!

Enter the rewarding world of Getaways: resort accommodations at incredibly low per-week prices — all year long. 

BEST PRICE
Guarantee

GETAWAYSon

With Leisure Time Passport’s 
Best Price Guarantee, you can 
rest assured you’ll always get  
a great rate on Getaways.
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GETAWAY PRICES shown are representative, in U.S. dollars, and vary according to unit size, resort location, and occupancy date. Getaways are subject to availability and, when available, holidays may be priced differently.  
All Getaway confirmations are final and nonrefundable. Certain regional or group restrictions may prevent you from participating in this offer. Selected resorts may not be eligible for this promotion. Getaways are subject to local 
taxes where applicable. Effective through May 31, 2019. Exempt from registration as a Seller of Travel in Florida (ST-10224). CST # 2030985-50. Washington Seller of Travel Registration Number 601 765 244. Iowa Travel Agency 
Registration Number 837. For Best Price Guarantee, find a lower price for the stay you booked and we’ll refund the difference. The lower price must be found within 24 hours of booking your Getaway, for the same unit size and resort, 
during the same time period you reserved. Additional restrictions apply.
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Breckenridge, Colorado
FROM $549 PER WEEK
Nightly Average From $79
Add a Car Rental for $273

No matter what Mother Nature gives you this time of year, shopping 
is weatherproof in Breckenridge. The ski town is home to more than 
200 stores, ranging from eclectic boutiques and fine jewelry retailers 
to art galleries, mountain-themed home furnishings stores, and kitschy 
souvenir shops. 

Branson, Missouri
FROM $449 PER WEEK
Nightly Average From $65
Add a Car Rental for $209

Visit Copper Run Distillery, known as the first legal moonshine business 
in the Missouri Ozarks. Enjoy a tour of the cellar, sample their high-proof 
drinks, and order a refreshing cocktail made with their craft spirits.

Atlantic City, New Jersey
FROM $389 PER WEEK
Nightly Average From $56
Add a Car Rental for $141

Sip on an ice-cold brew and spend the afternoon playing arcade 
games at the recently opened Tennessee Avenue Beer Hall, located 
mere steps from Atlantic City’s famous boardwalk and beach. 

Williamsburg, Virginia
FROM $459 PER WEEK
Nightly Average From $66
Add a Car Rental for $113

Explore the city’s historic district, Colonial Williamsburg — the world’s 
largest living history museum. Immerse yourself in the past while 
speaking to actors depicting life on the eve of the Revolutionary War. 

Costa del Sol, Spain
FROM $419 PER WEEK
Nightly Average From $60
Add a Car Rental for $216

Adored for its sun-drenched seashores and quaint, whitewashed 
towns, the Costa del Sol is a beach-lover’s dream. For a taste of 
Andalusian hospitality, sip sangria and snack on tapas at one of 
Marbella’s numerous cafes. 

Las Vegas, Nevada
FROM $499 PER WEEK
Nightly Average From $72
Add a Car Rental for $227

Don’t leave Las Vegas without visiting CityCenter, a complex of 
entertainment venues, boutique shops, and restaurants. Plus, you 
can view a variety of commissioned art pieces scattered around the 
property — pick up the brochure for a self-guided tour. 

Punta Cana, Dominican Republic*
FROM $349 PER WEEK
Nightly Average From $50
Add a Car Rental for $127

Once you’ve had your fair share of sun, sand, and sea, check out Punta 
Cana’s challenging golf courses. Play at your resort’s gorgeous greens, 
or book a tee time at La Cana Golf Course, which offers breathtaking 
views of the ocean.
*All-inclusive/meal-plan purchase is mandatory; it may be based on a 7-night stay and 
maximum occupancy.

British Virgin Islands With  
Club La Costa Yacht Club 

FROM $249 PER WEEK*
Nightly Average From $36

*All-inclusive/meal-plan purchase of $935 per person, per week is mandatory.

Sail away on a lavish 60-foot catamaran, and enjoy an all-inclusive 
Getaway vacation to the British Virgin Islands. This unique experience 
with Club La Costa Yacht Club features a seven-day itinerary and 
includes all meals, as well as several water sports.
The minimum age for this yachting experience is 16, unless all four cabins are booked 
by the same party. 

This is just a sampling of the destinations from which you can choose. View even more  
Getaways 24/7 at leisuretimepassport.com. When you find what you want, you can book right online!

Enter the rewarding world of Getaways: resort accommodations at incredibly low per-week prices — all year long. 

With Leisure Time Passport’s 
Best Price Guarantee, you can 
rest assured you’ll always get  
a great rate on Getaways.

Orlando, Florida
FROM $459 PER WEEK
Nightly Average From $66
Add a Car Rental for $113

There are more theme parks in 
Orlando than there are days of the 
week, so you can easily visit more 
than one a day. Be sure to explore 
Toy Story Land, the latest addition 
to Disney’s Hollywood Studios, 
where you can ride on Slinky Dog, 
twirl around with aliens in a flying 
saucer, and meet all your Toy 
Story pals. 
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Riviera Maya, Mexico
FROM $279 PER WEEK
Nightly Average From $40
Add a Car Rental for $96

Treat yourself to a night out at the Cirque du Soleil Theater, where you have 
the option of enjoying dinner and Champagne before watching the resident 
show, JOYÀ, which draws inspiration from Mexico’s colorful history. 

GETAWAY PRICES shown are representative, in U.S. dollars, and vary according to unit size, resort location, and occupancy date. Getaways are subject to availability and, when available, holidays may be priced differently.  
All Getaway confirmations are final and nonrefundable. Certain regional or group restrictions may prevent you from participating in this offer. Selected resorts may not be eligible for this promotion. Getaways are subject to local 
taxes where applicable. Effective through May 31, 2019. Exempt from registration as a Seller of Travel in Florida (ST-10224). CST # 2030985-50. Washington Seller of Travel Registration Number 601 765 244. Iowa Travel Agency 
Registration Number 837. For Best Price Guarantee, find a lower price for the stay you booked and we’ll refund the difference. The lower price must be found within 24 hours of booking your Getaway, for the same unit size and resort, 
during the same time period you reserved. Additional restrictions apply.
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SYMPHONY OF THE SEAS

7-Night Eastern Caribbean  
From $858
DATE: Sept. 7, 2019
SHIP: Symphony of the Seas 
ITINERARY: Miami, Florida; St. Kitts; St. Thomas, U.S. 
Virgin Islands; CocoCay, Bahamas; Miami 
Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $121 per person are additional.

Make the most of your days at sea aboard the world’s 
largest cruise ship: From playing a game of glow-
in-the-dark laser tag to watching the Broadway hit 
musical, Hairspray, there’s something to keep everyone 
entertained. On land, be sure to ride the scenic St. Kitts 
Railway, and get a taste of Caribbean life as you travel 
past old sugar plantations, abandoned windmills, small 
villages, and farms. Thrill-seekers will delight in an 
exhilarating zip line experience through the rain forest 
canopy on St. Thomas. Before heading back to Miami, 
experience the new Perfect Day at CocoCay on Royal 
Caribbean’s private island.

7-Night Mexican Riviera  
From $501
DATE: Jan. 11, 2020
SHIP: Carnival Panorama
ITINERARY: Long Beach, California; Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlán, 
and Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; Long Beach 
Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $107 per person are additional.

Adrenaline-fueled fun meets tranquility aboard the Carnival 
Panorama. One moment you could be cycling along the 
suspended SkyRide, and then soaking up the rays and the 
cool ocean breeze at the adults-only Serenity retreat the next. 
In Cabo San Lucas, add a little spice to your itinerary with a 
Mexican outback adventure, which includes tortilla-making 
and tequila-tasting activities, and a camel ride. Experience 
a sea safari in Puerto Vallarta, and discover the area’s 
hidden beaches before exploring its underwater world on a 
snorkeling excursion. 

cruise VACATIONS

800-977-7116 | 305-668-3416 | leisuretimepassport.com 

With Leisure Time Passport’s 
Best Price Guarantee, there’s 
no need to shop around for 
your next cruise vacation.

CRUISESon

BEST PRICE
GuaranteeThese featured sailings 

are just a small selection 
of what we offer. We’ll find 
you a cruise to match your 
idea of a dream voyage — 
from the Caribbean to the 
South Pacific.

Carnival Cruise Line Celebrity Cruises Disney Cruise Line Norwegian Cruise Line Princess Cruises Royal Caribbean and more

NEW SHIP

NEW SHIP
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CRUISE VACATIONS prices are per person, double occupancy, cruise-only, and do not include airfare unless specified. Government taxes, insurance, and fuel supplement, where applicable, are additional. Cruise travel insurance is available and strongly recommended. Prices are subject to availability 
and to change without notice. Space is limited and will be made available on a first-come, first-served basis. Certain restrictions apply. Lower prices are available during low season based on ship and itinerary. For Best Price Guarantee, if you find a lower price for the same cruise (same ship, itinerary, 
sailing date, occupancy, deck, and cabin category) either before you book, or within 24 hours of booking with Leisure Time Passport, we’ll match it. Additional restrictions apply.

Seller of Travel Registrations: For Worldwide Vacation & Travel, Inc. dba Interval Travel (“Interval Travel”). Washington Seller of Travel Registration Number 601 765 244. Interval Travel has posted a bond issued by Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland with Washington in the amount of 
$50,000. Iowa Travel Agency Registration Number 837. California Seller of Travel Registration #2030985-50 (registration as a Seller of Travel in California does not constitute approval by the State of California). Interval Travel has posted a bond issued by Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland 
with California in the amount of $50,000. Interval Travel does not participate in the Travel Consumer Restitution Fund in California. Interval Travel is exempt from registration as a Seller of Travel in the State of Florida (ST-10224).

7-Night Florida/Bahamas  
From $579
DATE: Aug. 24, 2019
SHIP: Norwegian Dawn
ITINERARY: New York City, New York; Port Canaveral (Orlando), Florida; 
Great Stirrup Cay and Nassau, Bahamas; New York City
TO DO: Seemingly endless white-sand beaches await on the Caribbean 
island of Great Stirrup Cay. Relax in a private beachfront cabana with a 
cocktail in hand, or paddle a kayak along crystalline waters. 
Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $204 per person are additional.

4-Night Bahamas  
From $1,172
DATE: April 26, 2019
SHIP: Disney Dream
ITINERARY: Port Canaveral (Orlando), Florida; Nassau and Castaway 
Cay, Bahamas; Port Canaveral
TO DO: Head inland beyond the beaches to experience the Old World 
charm of Nassau, with its colorful buildings and quirky boutiques, 
before enjoying Bahamian fish stew at a street-side restaurant.  
Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $75 per person are additional.

7-Night Western  
Mediterranean From $1,040	
DATE: June 30, 2019
SHIP: Norwegian Epic
ITINERARY: Barcelona, Spain; Naples, Civitavecchia (Rome), and 
Livorno (Florence/Pisa), Italy; Cannes, France; Palma de Mallorca, 
Spain; Barcelona
TO DO: Admire some of Italy’s most classic architectural 
monuments, from the ancient Colosseum in Rome, which dates to 
A.D. 80, to the Leaning Tower of Pisa, famous for its unintended tilt. 
Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $112 per person are additional.

9-Night Canada and  
New England From $820
DATE: Aug. 29, 2019
SHIP: Anthem of the Seas
ITINERARY: Cape Liberty (Bayonne), New Jersey; Boston, 
Massachusetts; Portland and Bar Harbor, Maine; Saint John, New 
Brunswick (Bay of Fundy); Halifax, Nova Scotia; Cape Liberty
TO DO: Visit Maine’s iconic lighthouse, Portland Head Light, and witness 
the crashing waves as they break against the jagged rock formation 
beneath, before you explore the surrounding 90-acre Fort William Park.  
Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $192 per person are additional.

7-Night Alaska  
From $829*
DATE: May 26, 2019
SHIP: Star Princess
ITINERARY: Seattle, Washington; Ketchikan, Tracy Arm Fjord 
(cruising), Juneau, and Skagway, Alaska: Victoria, British Columbia; 
Seattle
TO DO: Watch orca whales breach the waters in Victoria during a 
harbor cruise, and catch a glimpse of other sea mammals, such as 
seals, sea lions, and porpoises. 
Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $215 per person are additional.

*Based on an interior stateroom.

With Leisure Time Passport’s 
Best Price Guarantee, there’s 
no need to shop around for 
your next cruise vacation.

Carnival Cruise Line Celebrity Cruises Disney Cruise Line Norwegian Cruise Line Princess Cruises Royal Caribbean and more

8-Night Southern  
Caribbean From $576
DATES: Aug. 24 and Sept. 7, 2019
SHIP: Carnival Horizon
ITINERARY: Miami, Florida; Grand Turk, Turks and Caicos; La Romana, 
Dominican Republic; Curaçao; Aruba; Miami
TO DO: There’s plenty of photo opportunities on an action-packed jeep 
safari along Aruba’s North Coast — traverse the winding, rugged path 
that weaves along the scenic coastline, and stop at a donkey sanctuary 
and Ayo Rock formation en route. 
Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $128 per person are additional.

NEW SHIP

7-Night Norwegian  
Fjords From $1,076
DATE: Sept. 8, 2019
SHIP: Nieuw Statendam
ITINERARY: Amsterdam, Netherlands; Eidfjord, Hardangerfjord 
(cruising), Alesund, Geiranger, Geirangerfjord (cruising), and Bergen, 
Norway; Amsterdam
TO DO: Prepare yourself for an epic journey through the majestic 
Norwegian Fjords, where the beauty and majesty of Scandinavia 
awaits: passing glaciers, waterfalls, and panoramic mountain vistas 
along the way. Keep an eye out for wild reindeer in Eidfjord. 
Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $110 per person are additional.

NEW SHIP

7-Night Mediterranean  
From $752
DATE: July 13, 2019
SHIP: Celebrity Infinity
ITINERARY: Venice, Italy (embark; overnight); Split, Croatia; Kotor, 
Montenegro; Corfu, Greece; Naples and Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy 
(disembark) 
TO DO: Delve into the sights and flavors of the Mediterranean, 
exploring Diocletian’s Palace along the harbor in Split, visiting the 
Byzantine churches in Corfu, and enjoying a pizza in the city that 
invented it: Naples. 
Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $106 per person are additional.

Additional Sailings
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Buy affordable, weeklong resort 
Getaways in popular destinations 
around the world.

Save up to 70 percent on select 
hotel bookings — powered by 
Priceline Partner Network.

THE BEST VACATIONS ARE 
WAITING INSIDE.

PLUS ENJOY ACCESS TO A HOST OF OTHER 
MONEY- AND TIME-SAVING BENEFITS! 

Your Leisure Time Passport membership delivers  
fun-filled vacations, year after year. 

Find the perfect cruise and  
enjoy special members-only rates 
with no booking fees.

LEISURETIMEPASSPORT.COM 

800-977-7116 or 305-668-3416  
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